
  

Innovation mission Brazil: advanced materials in healthcare 

Monday 3 October to Friday 7 October 2022 

Brazil 

 

Are you doing research on new or advanced materials for healthcare applications? And are you 

active in the development of innovative biosensors, biomaterials, or 3D printing technology for 

medical applications? And would you like to get in touch with Brazilian partners, exchange 

knowledge and experience, and explore opportunities for (R&D) cooperation? Then join the 

innovation mission to Brazil. 

Biomaterials science is one of the fastest growing research areas that contributes to improvements 

in healthcare with great social impact for the future.  

 

Why Brazil? 

The Netherlands and Brazil both have a large number of research organisations and companies that 

focus on the technical aspects and applications of materials research. You can think of:  

- smart biosensors that measure body parameters to determine important aspects of the body 

condition;  

- intelligent materials that carry out research in the body or administer medicines in a controlled 

way;  

- materials that play a key role in creating artificial body parts;  

- 3D printing: a revolutionary technique to create biomaterials for artificial tissue in organs locally 

and on demand.  

The Dutch and Brazilian research and innovation cooperation is expected to deliver breakthrough 

results that can meet the future needs of medicine. 

This mission also connects to the call for proposals 'Advanced Healthcare Materials' from the Dutch 

Research Council (NWO) and the São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP). This innovation mission 

can help researchers and entrepreneurs to find project partners for this call.  

 

For whom? 

This mission is of interest to researchers, medical doctors, engineers, entrepreneurs, product and 

technology developers, knowledge workers and policy makers with relevant expertise for the theme 

of this mission, who work or are connected with:  

- high-tech companies  

- research centres  

- public-private platforms  

- knowledge institutions  

- university hospitals  

- government organisations.  

 

Goals of the mission 

- Podium: as a participant, you can present your expertise or technology to potential cooperation 

partners. 

https://www.nwo.nl/nieuws/vooraankondiging-fapesp-nwo-call-advanced-healthcare-materials


  

- Exchange of knowledge and experience: you can have a structured dialogue and discussion with 

Brazilian experts. 

- Inspiration: You can exchange ideas for new research and application of technology and gain 

inspiration for your own organisation, in cooperation with other Dutch participants and partners in 

Brazil. 

- Cross-discipline and cross-chain: the focus of this mission is the exploration of public-private 

collaborative research and the bringing together of scientific insights and practical knowledge. We 

encourage you to look at challenges and solutions in Brazil and the Netherlands from a 

multidisciplinary perspective and with an interest for social relevance. 

 

To achieve these goals 

- You will be introduced to the Brazilian context, such as the innovation system, regulations and 

opportunities for partnership; 

- You will be introduced with the main actors and stakeholders regarding advanced materials in 

health; 

- This mission aims to stimulate the formation of partnerships for joint projects.     

 

Concept program 

The mission program is still under development and will be established in consultation with the 

participants. We will also take into consideration the wishes of the involved Brazilian parties.  

The draft program contains among others: 

- Introductory presentations about the local research and innovation landscape (including funding 

opportunities, such as the NWO & FAPESP call for proposals) and relevant legislation and 

regulations. 

- Visits to various research centers and knowledge institutions, including medical faculty/academic 

hospital.  

- A matchmaking session with Brazilian stakeholders from São Paulo, in collaboration with NWO 

and FAPESP. To support finding project partners for the call for proposals 'Advanced Healthcare 

Materials'.  

- Opportunities for dedicated matchmaking. 

The program focuses on the state of São Paulo, but also includes components outside this state.  

 

Costs 

The costs for participating in the innovation mission are €250 excl VAT per person. This includes: 

participation in the collective program, transfers to and from program components, lunch and 

dinners if this is specified in the program.  

Participation does not include: travel and accommodation costs (including any domestic flights), all 

individual costs and potential costs for the matchmaking. 

 

Interested 

Would you like to participate? Please register before 16 August 2022 via this link. 

Final participation depends on the number of spots available. The exchange of knowledge and 

experience between academia, industry and societal partners is the focus of this innovation 

https://data.rvo.nl/aanmeldformulier-innovatiemissie-brazili%C3%AB-geavanceerde-materialen-de-gezondheidszorg-3-t/m-7-oktober-wssl


  

mission. We will evaluate how your research and/or technology fits within the objectives of this 

mission. 

 

More information? 

Like to know more about the NWO and FAPESP call for proposals 'Advanced Healthcare Materials'? 

Visit the NWO website.  

 

Do you have any questions about this mission? Please send an email to innovatiemissies@rvo.nl.  

 

COVID-19 clausule 

The organisation will take a decision about the continuation of this innovation mission in early 

September 2022. This is based on:  

- The number of applications;  

- The current travel advice from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs;  

- The entry regulations in force in Brazil at that time; and  

- the situation in Brazil.  

We will inform the participants immediately. In the event of a postponement or cancellation, we 

will not charge participants' fees.  

 

Even after the decision to go ahead with the mission, the organisation reserves the right to cancel 

the innovation mission in the event of unforeseen circumstances. In this case we do not charge the 

participant fee. 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/coming-soon-fapesp-nwo-call-advanced-healthcare-materials
mailto:innovatiemissies@rvo.nl

